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Appn. 

3 
3 

No. 

31385 

31354 

31500 

31654 

31151 

31437 

31659 

31574 
31419 

31318 

29922 

31569 

31064 
31541 

31446 

31245 
1634} 
1635 
31218 
31646 
31238 

31351 

31453 

30894 

31391 

31501 

31525 
31401 

31452 

31395 

31449 

31392 

31451 

31450 

31410 

31546 

31355 

Tariff 
Item 

84.17.128 

84.17 .128 

84.18.129 

84.18.139 

84.18.139 

84.19.059 

84.19.059 

84.21.009 
84.21.009 

84.21.009 

84.22.028 

84.22.048 

84.30.011 
84.40.159 

84.43.000 

84.43.000 
84.45.029 

84.59.102 
84.59.102 
84.59.149 

84.59.149 

84.59.149 

84.59.149 

84.59.149 

85.19.169 

85.17.009 
85.19.009 

85.19.059 

85.19.059 

85.19.059 

85.19.059 

85.19.059 

85.19.059 

85.22.209 

85.23.017 

85.26.000 

THE NEW ZEALAND GAZETTE 

Tariff Notice No. 1976/10-Applications for Approvai-continued 

Goods 

Normal 

Karbate shell and tube heat exchanger, used to remove the heat Free'" 
generated in a chemical reaction 

Sabroe CNKN marine refrigeration condensers, used for cooling Free'" 
and condensing of refrigerent gas by sea-water in fishing trawlers 

Silica gel transformer breathers, used to filter the air intake on power Free'" 
distribution transformers 

Hydrasieves, for separation of solids from liquids in effluent treat- Free'" 
ment 

Schlegel waste mineral oil regenerator, used to regenerate waste oils Free· 
to new state for reuse in all automotive, industrial and hydraulic 
applications 

Doboy band sealing machine, for heat sealing packages of thermo- Free'" 
plastic materials 

Wix model CTP case taping machine, used to tape the flaps of cor- Free· 
rugated cartons 

Johnson J-V aggregate sprayup system . . · . · . Free'" 
Senotex spray-Q unit, for mixing and dispensing urethane with three Free'" 

basic systems, flexible, semi-rigid, rigid 
Wagner 6500H airless spray machines, for spray painting and clean- Free'" 

ing 
Rex 2397, 1708, C2614 and 2648, apron conveyor feeder chain, used Free* 

for refuse handling for disposal 
Kongskilde model suct 300, 25 tons per hour suction blower, for Free· 

transfer of bulk grains and dry flowable materials 
Sanitary filler depositors, used for putting the filling in pies · . Free* 
Model C.U.B. folding and pressing machines, used to fold and pre- Free* 

crease two plys of pocket flaps 
Buhler die casting machine, Models A5B, A40B, HI60B-DZ, Free* 

ZI60B-DZ, H250--DZ, Z250--DZ, H400--DZ, Z400---DZ 
Buhler HI60--DZ, cold chamber diecasting machine · . · . Free* 
TOS, LENP 40A and 63A mechanical presses, having capacities of 40 Free'" 

tonne and 63 tonne 
Automatic curing presses, for retreading tyres .. · . · . Free'" 
Marangoni MG 1400, automatic retread equipment · . · . Free'" 
Cassette pre-leader, winding machine, with cutting and clamping Free'" 

facilities 
Foster extracting units, used for extraction of toxic and unpleasant Free'" 

smelling cleaning solvents 
Gates, models 3,000 and 601, being power crimp coupling machines, Free* 

used in manufacture of hose assemblies 
Handi-Pet pipetting instruments including disposable trays, used Free* 

for measuring and handling dangerous or infectious body liquids 
from patients with pathological conditions 

Telelube automatic lubrication system, used for fitting to commercial Free'" 
vehicles, earth moving equipment, industrial plant and machinery 

Precision high AC/DC output pressure transducers, used for Free'" 
measurement of pressure change 

Piezo ceramic sounders and audible alarms . . · . · . Free'" 
Oil switches, comprising tank and bait-in switch mechanism, used in Free'" 

making switching units to control 11,000 volt electricity supplies 
Air circuit breakers, suitable for 400-600V current rating 630-7000 Free* 

amps, with making capacity of 65 kA peak minimum, and parts 
thereof, used in the local manufacture of metal clad switchgear 
and motor control equipment 

Automatic level control switches, used for controlling steam/water Free* 
level on boilers 

Contactors, latched and non-latched type, 550 v to I.E.C. and B.S.S. Free'" 
standards, 30 amp to 1000 amp, to Central Electricity Generating 
Board approval, and parts thereof, used in the local manufacture 
of metal clad switchgear and motor control equipment 

Herbert flexlock safety switch, series 621, used for electrical guarding Free* 
of machinery 

High voltage air circuit breakers, for 3.3 kV, 6.6 kV and 11 kV Free'" 
application, using "Solenarc" arc quenching principle, and parts 
thereof, used in the local manufacture of metal clad switchgear and 
motor control equipment 

Vacuum contactors fixed and combination type for 3.3 kV and 6.6 Free'" 
kV application, fixed type suitable for interrupting 25 M.V.A., 
withdrawable type with power fuses suitable for 250 M.V.A. at 3.3 
kV and 350 M.V.A. at 6.6 kV, and parts thereof, used in local 
manufacture of metal clad switchgear and motor control equip-
ment 

Orthodontic passivator polisher, used for electrolytic cleaning and Free'" 
size reduction of orthodontic appliances 

Armoured polythermalene 2000, being a copper winding wire coated Free'" 
with high temperature polyester plus an amide-imide top coat, 
used with temperatures up to 215°C, used in making motor and 
coil winders 

Lignostone wood washers, used as insulating spacing washers on Free'" 
high voltage switchgear 
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Rates of Duty 
Part 

I I 
Other II 

B.P. Pref. Ref. 

Free* Free'" 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free* Free· 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 
Free* Free* 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free'" 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free'" to.2 
Free* Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.2 
Free'" Free'" 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.2 
Free'" Free* 10.2 
Free'" Free'" 10.2 

Free'" Free'" 10.2 

Free* Free'" 10.2 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.2 
Free'" Free* 10.2 

Free* Free'" 10.8 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free* 10.8 

Free* Free* 10.2 

Free'" Free'" 10.8 

Free'" Free'" 10.8 

Free'" Free* 10.2 

Free* Aul Free .. 

Free'" Free'" 10.2 


